Knowledge development, research methodology related to the philosopher's framework, it was very important for a scientific discipline to realize the philosophical orientation that is the basis for the development of theory and advancing science in nursing.Science becomes knowledge with the publication of results, then continue to grow as general knowledge and continued by wrote in textbooks, this ways would make history to correct errors, science used physical evidence to answer questions and depends on modern humans to draw conclusions from the evidence, science looks to explain sources, nature, and physical processes that might be detected in the universe.In practicing nursing science, nurse should stand in professional character as way to compete with others profession with several ways: 1) Legitimate job to brew great denomination 2) Valid proof in specific practice area 3) Diverse nursing knowledge in practice and theory 4) Control and standard in strong educational arrangement 5) Set up official organization in practice and education 6) Define interpersonal side in part of profession 7) Outrageously expand for ethical code and action.
INTRODUCTION
Knowledge development, research methodology related to the philosopher's framework, it was very important for a scientific discipline to realize the philosophical orientation that is the basis for the development of theory and advancing science in nursing (Chinn & Kramer, 2011) .
Presently, nursing required to test the foundation of philosophic discipline in order to understand the development process of nursing science (Dahnke & Dreher, 2011) , study in the nursing doctoral curriculum reminds periodic curriculum disclosure, it is important for scientists to explore relevant phenomena, other competing nursing scientists who become important points of attention divert a discussion from the affairs of nursing science, so that the development of science will guide the legitimacy and recognition of society from nursing to a scientific discipline (DiBartolo, 1998) .
Philosophy of science provides a very useful frame of reference for understanding the development of nursing as a discipline to educate students in the future related to the unique foundation of the profession and its implications for scientific inquiry and continuing the development of knowledge (Polifroni, 2018 (Lear, 1988) .
Science becomes knowledge with the publication of results, then continue to grow as general knowledge and continued by wrote in textbooks, this ways would make history to correct errors, science used physical evidence to answer questions and depends on modern humans to draw conclusions from the evidence, science looks to explain sources, nature, and physical processes that might be detected in the universe (Ziman, 2011) .
The aim of science is to understanding, explain, describe, and predict the world, science allows us to manipulate nature and apply knowledge as technology, and in the end it will help people doing many think in the world. (Okasha, 2002) . Science is not art. Instead it tries to achieve things that can be proven, imitated, conclusions about the natural world and social science linked by efforts to achieve what can be proven, conclusions about social and human relations in the world. It was a business group to characterize the reality (Galilei, 1640 (Galilei, , reprinted in 1979 (Anonymous, 2015; Russell, 1935 Russell, , reprinted in 1979 .
Science has a possibility for false or fake.
Criteria for being a science should have a group of features that might be loose, most of them are dominated by most of the sciences, there is a part of the theory that may lack something but it still becomes science, in another word, it differs with pseudo-science where science is impossible to find (Okasha, 2002) .
The theory sometimes conflict with many data, and there is no reasonable way to explain the conflict found, until it is finally rejected according to the perspective of Kuhn, shifting paradigm, it will make a little (DiBartolo, 1998; Okasha, 2002; Ziman, 2011) .
Nursing science development for nursing practice
People identify science as a specific pattern of knowledge that value plausibility through certain methodologies (Polifroni, 2018) .
Nursing philosophy should be show conviction tract of the nursing profession, serve perspective for practice nursing skill, knowledge and research in nursing for examining the goal of the necessary specialty of nursing profession (Gortner, 1990 ). The nursing value should be deeply strong connected and brought duty to humanistic philosophy, fairness, caring, an honor for people, warm sense, personality, client advocacy, capability skill in nursing practice. Finally, Concern of nursing profession focused on nursing science, research and practice (Gortner, 1990 (Gortner, , 2000 .
In (Carper, 1978) .
As a practice discipline nursing face several problems on the field such as comprise systemic human interaction, a nurse in field recognize more than they could convey to I nte r na ti ona l Jour na l O f Nurs i ng a nd Mi d wif e ry S ci e nce (I JNMS ) , Volume2, Iss ue 3, December others, in the history nursing knowledge has not been express well, empirical knowledge represent just partial nursing knowledge (Carper, 1978; Chinn & Kramer, 2011) .
Therefore, fundamental pattern of knowing can solve the problem when the design of knowing was integrating and valued well with nursing practice (Carper, 1978; Porter, 2010 another (Silva, Sorrell, & Sorrell, 1995) . Proof nursing contribution in health service 4) Produce nursing expert and efficacious nursing practice (Carper, 1978; Rodgers, 2018) . This fundamental pattern possesses 5 components: Empirical knowing, aesthetic knowing, personal knowing, Ethical knowing, Emancipatory knowing (Carper, 1978; Chinn & Kramer, 2011) .
Nursing practice as an art of nursing by digging the meaning of raised Philosophical scrape (Silva et al., 1995) , valued nursing science with philosophy of science (Gortner, 1990) , and used philosophical way to build a develop nursing knowledge (Jacox, Suppe, Campbell, & Stashinko, 1999) . Art of nursing reunites nursing problem, nursing epistemology and ontology which in the future can influenced shipped proficient value, scientific, ethical of nursing and nursing student to grasp, criticism, and extend nursing knowledge (Silva et al., 1995) .
